Tequila – The Champs
(Key of F, 90 BPM) – Revised (BPM cut time, added keys solo, format) 10/16/05
(Notes: cut time, i.e. 2 beats/measure; key of E on CD)

I
Rhythm Guitar & claps 4 Bars:
(F-F,Eb) (F-F -F,Eb-Eb-Eb) (F-F,Eb) (F-Eb -Eb,Eb-Eb-Eb)
Add Bass: (4-bar pattern)-1X
Add Drums: (4-bar pattern)-1X
Add Lead Guitar: (4-bar pattern)-1X

Sax Lick (4-bar pattern)-4X

C [(Bb Bdim) (F/C F7)]-3X (G) (C, “Tequila”)

Sax Lick (4-bar pattern)-2X

Solo Sax: (4-bar pattern)-4X

C (same)

Sax lick-2X, solo-Trumpet, C (same)

Sax lick-2X, solo-Gtr, C (same)

Sax lick-2X, solo-Keys, C (same)

End Sax lick: (4-bar pattern)-4X
Last 2 bars: (F-F,Eb-F), “Tequila”